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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Barry’s Downtown Prime from Las Vegas. Currently, there
are 17 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Michael Willett likes about Barry’s Downtown
Prime:

Beer selection was ok, they had a suitable dark beer, the braised beef ravioli were great, the mini egg rolls were
great, the whiskey flights were reasonably priced, the risotto with braised beef shank was excellent. Service was

great. We had a wonderful bus boy that kept stopping in to talk football. read more. The premises in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is

no-charge WiFi. What Tim Gravier, Jr doesn't like about Barry’s Downtown Prime:
Service was excellent. There was no attendant in the ladies' room, but there was one in the men's room. I
thought that was weird. And it was super dark. I ordered a 5 oz filet and scallops. The scallops were pretty

good... I wouldn't call them amazing. But the filet... Like... It's almost tragic. I ordered my filet medium-rare, and it
came out well-done. I ate a well done filet. At a steakhouse. How that can be allow... read more. Barry’s

Downtown Prime from Las Vegas is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and hang out with friends, Furthermore,
the light and healthy meals in the specialty list are among the favorites of the visitors. Of course, the most
diverse products are also used in the most innovative combinations and implementations - according to the

motto of the Fusion Cuisine in the culinary offer, Besides, the successful blend of different dishes with new and
partially adventurous products is appreciated by the customers - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
RAVIOLI

P�z�
FUSION

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Ric�
RISOTTO

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEEF

SHRIMP

CORN

SCALLOPS
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